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Hayden leads Red Devils golfers Football season opens
by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi

Freshman Colton Hayden led Lancaster to a pair of Northern Neck
District wins over Washington and
Lee last week as the Red Devil golfers improved to 9-2 overall and 7-2
in the district.
Hayden shot a low 41 to lead Lancaster in a 25-stroke win over Washington and Lee last Thursday.
The Devils shot a collective 179
on nine holes and the Eagles had a
204.
Robert Crowther was Lancaster’s
second lowest scorer with a 42,
Logan Nonnemacker shot a 47 and
Tensley Clowser had a 49.
Brian Daiger led the Eagles with a
41 and Cody Reed shot a 47.
Hayden also posted the team low
of 42 in a second win over Washington and Lee. Lancaster had a 178

Colton Hayden had the low score for
Lancaster in Northern Neck District
matches against Washington and
Lee last week. Photo by Lisa HintonValdrighi.

Middlesex sweeps
volleyball matches
by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi
Lancaster’s varsity volleyball team
dropped to 1-2 in non-district play
last week after losing 3-0 to Tidewater District’s Middlesex.
The Lady Chargers beat the Lady
Devils, 25-16, 25-21 and 25-17 last
Thursday.
Crysta Stevens led Lancaster with
eight service points.
Taylor Hinson led the Lady Devils
at the net with three kills and six
blocks. Danielle Shelton had two kills
and four assists and Brooke Hudnall
and Rachel Haywood had a kill each.
Leading the defense were Casey
Clarke with eight digs and Nicole
Shelton and D. Shelton with seven
digs each.

Lancaster will host West Point
tonight (September 10) and Mathews
Tuesday, September 15. The Lady
Devils don’t begin Northern Neck
District play until September 29
against Colonial Beach.
In the JV match, Middlesex edged
Lancaster 2-0 in a pair of extra-point
games. The Lady Chargers won the
first, 26-24, and the second, 27-25.
Skylar Kellum and Ashley Warwick had seven serves and an ace
each to lead Lancaster behind the
line. Kellum also had 10 sets and
three digs. Lori Smith had six service points.
Carli Hanback had a kill and block
to lead at the net, while Carter Aines
had two kills and Abigail Clarke
one.

and the Eagles a 217.
Crowther shot a 44, Megan Mayer
a 45 and Clowser a 47.
Daiger led the Eagles again with
a 44.
Lancaster beat Northumberland by
17 points, but lost to Rappahannock
by seven strokes in a Northern Neck
District tri-match last Tuesday.
The Devils shot a 162, the Indians
had a 179 and the Raiders a 155.
Crowther had the match-low for
Lancaster with a 38. Hayden shot a
39, Nonnemacker a 42 and Clowser
a 43.
Kelly Sumner shot a 39 and Ryan
Parker a 43 to lead the Indians.
Williams Johns had a 37 and Joey
Gordon a 38 to lead the Raiders.
The Devils will travel to Hobbs
Hole Golf Course in Tappahannock
today (September 10) to play Washington and Lee and host Essex.

SPORT
SHORTS
n Lodge tourney

The Tartan Golf Course in Weems
will sponsor a golf tournament September 18 to benefit the Lancaster
Union Masonic Lodge No. 88. The
captain’s choice tournament will begin
with a shotgun start at noon. Check-in
is at 11 a.m.
The fee is $65 per golfer and
includes lunch, contests and prizes.
The prize for the hole-in-one contest
is a Yamaha G22 Custom Electric
Cart, sponsored by Neptune Custom
Carts in Kilmarnock. To register, contact Don Nelson at the Tartan at 4386005, or David Cooke at 438-4301.

n Football contest results

In the first Rappahannock Record
Football Contest of the season, two
contestants missed just one game
and the first tiebreaker was needed
to decide first place. Joe Shehigh of
Bristol took first by picking Alabama
to beat Virginia Tech and guessing 45
points would be scored in the game.
Ella Davis of Kilmarnock was second,
picking Alabama and 39 points. Alabama won, 34-24.
Everyone is invited to participate in
the contest, found weekly in the sports
section or online at RRecord.com. The
prizes are $25 for first place and $15
for second place.

n Take flight

Girls take a swing at Cal’s camp
Four members of the Boys and Girls Club of the Northern Neck recently
attended summer youth camp provided by the Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation at
Ripken Stadium in Aberdeen, Md. From left are Keyondra Norris, Aleah Hill,
Trenae Henderson and Jamea Smith. More than 50 other youth participated
in character and life skills sessions, led by community volunteers, through
the Badges for Baseball program.

Audubon to hold
picnic, bird walk
The Northern Neck Audubon Society (NNAS) invites the public to its
annual picnic Saturday, September
12, and its first fall bird walk Monday,
September 14.
The picnic will begin at 4 p.m. at
Belle Isle State Park, picnic shelter 1,
said publicity chair Maggie Gerdts.
Please bring a dish to share – appetizer, salad, main dish or dessert with
appropriate serving utensil, she said.
NNAS will provide soft drinks, water,
ice, plates, cups, and plastic ware.
There is no fee for parking for those
who identify themselves at the park

September 5 results:
Late models - Stephen Evans, first;
Anthony Kincaid, second; Stevie Long,
third.
Sportsmen – Todd Traylor, first; Tony
Wood, second; Roger Jamerson, third.
Modifieds– James Marshall, first; Brian
Maxey, second; Brandon Galloway, third.

n RiverRide

The Lancaster County Chamber of
Commerce will host the fourth annual
Northern Neck RiverRide September
25 through 27. The fully-supported
Saturday ride will offer a choice of an
English Century (101 miles), Metric
Century (68 miles), Half Century (55
miles) and One-Third Century (33
miles).
entrance as NNAS picnic guests.
For entry fees and registration,
The bird walk will be conducted contact event coordinator Edie Jett at
along the Dragon Run, said Gerdts. 435–6092, or riverride@lancasterva.
Fall migration will be at its peak for com, or visit riverride.org.
many species and among the many
possible sightings are warblers, n Bridge tournament
vireos, flycatchers, swallows, osprey,
Those interested in participating in
blue herons and bald eagles, she said. the Lancaster Woman’s Club bridge
Carpools will leave from Grace tournament may call Libby Brown
Episcopal Church in Kilmarnock at at 580-7577 to sign up. Players must
7:15 a.m. and the Food Lion in Saluda have a partner for the next seven
at 7:45 a.m.
months (October through May).
Binoculars and water-resistant
The fee is $10 per player. The winshoes are recommended. For direc- ning pair gets $20. Participants play
tions, call Rick Skelton at 580-9066. once a month at their convenience,
even in their home, and send their
score to Libby.

PIT STOP
Virginia Motor Speedway

The Virginia Aeronautical Historical Society will meet at 11:30
a.m. Thursday, September 10, at the
Pilot House Restaurant in Topping.
Selected short-subject DVDs of historical aviation events will be shown
by Don McGonegal and Bob Schneider. There also will be an opportunity for storytelling.
In October, there will be a bus
trip to the Hampton Air and Space
Museum, which has been expanded
to include several historical aircraft,
many exhibitions, a flight similator
and an IMAX Theater. A RSVP mailing will be issued later in September.

Sprint cars – Ryan Pricet, first; Daren
Bolac, second; Tom Severin, third.
Limited stocks – Raymond Harper, first;
James Givens, second; Brett Adkins, third.
September 12 races:
(VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica, eight miles
north of Saluda.)
No races due to NASCAR events in
Richmond.

n Bridge luncheon

The annual Women of Grace bridge
and mahjong luncheon is planned for
September 29 at 11:30 a.m. at Grace
House at 303 South Main Street in
Kilmarnock.
Send a check for $20 per person
made payable to WOG to Ms. Billie
Barnes, 11 British Landing Drive,
White Stone, VA 22578; or call Barnes
at 435-0435.

for local high schools

All Northern Neck District football teams will be in action tomorrow
night (Friday, September 11). Lancaster heads to King and Queen and Northumberland hosts Middlesex.
The Indians return a total of 17 starters and hope to improve on last
year’s winning 6-4 overall record. They’ll kick off at 7 p.m. on a new field
in Claraville.
The Devils, who finished 5-5 overall, but struggled at 1-4 in the district,
return seven offensive players including almost all of their skill players.
Lancaster will travel to the home of the Royal Tigers for a 7 p.m. start.
The Red Devils play their first home game against Rappahannock September 18.
Among other Northern Neck District squads, Colonial Beach visits King
George, Rappahannock crosses the river to Essex, and Washington and Lee
travels to Manassas Park.
For more on Northern Neck District football, see the GRIDIRON 2009
supplement in today’s Rappahannock Record and online at RRecord.com.

Belle Isle State Park will
host cleanup September 19
From 9 a.m. to noon September 19,
area residents can participate in a Virginia Coastal Waterways Cleanup at
Belle Isle State Park as part of Stewardship Virginia.
The Department of Conservation
and Recreation, the parent agency of
Virginia State Parks, is the sponsor,
according to Belle Isle State Park chief
ranger of interpretation and education
Charlene Talcott. This event also is a
National Public Lands event.
Participants can walk along the

Poker Run
to benefit
Boy Scouts

A Motorcycle Poker Run will be held
October 3 to benefit the Rivers District of
the Boy Scouts of America.
The route has already been mapped
out and will be available to all participants, according to event coordinators
Betty and Sam Bridgeman. There will
be five stops along the way where participants will pick out a card to complete
a poker hand.
Lunch will be served following the
run, they said.
First-,second- and third-place trophies
will be awarded. There also will be door
prizes.
The registration fee is $25 for each
driver and rider participating.
To register, mail checks payable to the
Boys Scouts of America to Betty Bridgeman, 160 Shipwatch Lane, Reedville, VA
22539. Also send name, phone number,
and complete address per participant.
Participants also may pay at the Northumberland Community Center.
For more details, call the Bridgemans
at 453-5806.

BRIDGE RESULTS

shoreline or can venture into the
marshes by canoe or kayak, said Talcott. A limited number of boats are
available at the park, or participants can
bring their own. Gloves, garbage bags,
and refreshments will be available.
Everyone will receive a certificate
signed by Gov. Tim Kaine.
Registration is requested to ensure
enough refreshments. Call 462-5030.

SCOREBOARD
Golf

Lancaster def. Northumberland, 162-179
Rappahannock def. Lancaster, 155-162
Lancaster def. W&L, 179-204
Lancaster def. W&L, 178-217

Varsity volleyball

Middlesex def. Lancaster, 3-0

JV volleyball

Middlesex def. Lancaster, 2-0

Upcoming Games

Football

(7 p.m.)
Friday, September 11:
Lancaster at King & Queen
Rappahannock at Essex
Colonial Beach at King George
Middlesex at Northumberland
Washington & Lee at Manassas Park
Lancaster at King & Queen
King William at New Kent
Northampton at West Point
Arcadia at Charles City
Southampton at Franklin
Grafton at Surry
Greensville at Sussex Central
Warhill at Windsor

JV football

(6:30 p.m.)
Wednesday, September 16:
Lancaster at Rappahannock

Varsity/JV volleyball

(JV 6 p.m., varsity immediately following)
Thursday, September 10:
West Point at Lancaster
Tuesday, September 15:
Mathews at Lancaster
Thursday, September 17:
Lancaster at West Point

Field hockey

(6 p.m.)
Thursday, September 10:
Five-and-a-half tables of bridge Lancaster at Williamsburg Christian
were in play September 2 at Rappah- Tuesday, September 15:
annock Westminster-Canterbury.
Lancaster at Essex

Winners north/south were fiarst, Joe
and Beverly Oren; and second, Arden
Durham and Ginger Klapp.
Winners east/west waere first,
Ronnie Gerster and Alice Slember;
and second, Betty Fay Lewis and
Emily Williamson.
The next bridge for this group will
be at 1 p.m. October 7.

Golf

(3:30 p.m.)
Thursday, September 10:
W&L, Essex and Lancaster at Hobbs
Hole Golf Course
Thursday, September 17:
Rappahannock and Lancaster at King
Carter Golf Course

Cross Country

(5 p.m.)
Saturday, September 12:
On September 4, the monthly bridge Lancaster at Newport News Invitational
and mahjong luncheon was held at the Wednesday, September 16:
Lancaster at Northumberland

Woman’s Club of White Stone clubhouse.
Hostess Ginger Philbrick was
assisted by Peggy May and Nancy
Lee. Winners were bridge, Grace
Nagel; and mahjong, Peggy May. The
next luncheon of this type will be
October 2.

Bridge was played September 3
at Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club.
Winners north/south were first,
Cynthia Birdsall and Babs Murphy;
second, Arden Durham and Dianne
Monroe; and third, Betty Faye Lewis
and Emily Williamson.
Winners east/west were first, Joy
Straughan and Helen Kinne; second,
Burley Medlin and Steve Lowe; and See the GRIDIRON 2009 supplement
third, Helen Hopton and Margaret in in today’s Rappahannock Record
and online at RRecord.com.
Livesay.
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SPORT
SHORTS
n Planes and cars

Wings and Wheels will take
place at Hummel Air Field
in Topping from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. September 26. Antique
aircraft, antique boats, classic
automobiles, sprint, stock and
drag cars will be displayed. A
bluegrass band will be sponsored by Middlesex Lawn and
Garden. There also will be a
children’s carnival.

n Pool tournaments

Tournament partcipants.

Wounded Warrior golfers
play the Tartan in Weems
Thirty-one veterans of
combat in Afghanistan and
Iraq, many of them severely
wounded, participated in the
second Wounded Warrior Golf
Tournament at the Tartan Golf
Club in Weems last Thursday.
Highlighting this year’s
tournament was the participation of four female warriors,
including one still recuperating from injuries sustained in
Iraq.
The guest of honor, Col.
Barney
Barnum,
USMC
retired, wore the Congressional Medal of Honor that he
was awarded for actions in
Vietnam.
Donations for the tournament increased by more than
30 percent this year, according
to tournament co-chair Tom
Parrish. Fund-raising efforts
were headed by Bill Turenne
and Betty Lawton.
Donations will be split
between the Fisher House
Foundation, the Injured Marine
Semper Fi Fund and the Salute
Military Golf Association.

From left, golfers participating in the annual Wounded
Warrior Golf Tournament at the Tartan Golf Club included
Col. Barney Barnum wearing the Congressional Medal of
Honor, Dixie Osteen, SO1 Kyle Madore, Max Knight, SO1 Brad
Wallander and Mike Osteen. Madore and Wallander are U.S.
Navy SEALS. Madore was awarded the Silver Star for actions
in Afghanistan.

A third annual tournament
is already being organized by
co-chairs Parrish and Isabelle

Bunch for the Thursday preceding Labor Day weekend in
2010.

in real time and multiple problems are handled concurrently.
“We really feel like a
member of Team Coast Guard
by helping in the training of
Command Center personnel,”
said Kasteel. “I was really
impressed on how the school
put the students in multiple
situations and how well they
responded.”
Assisting the Command
Center School in the roleplaying, volunteers from the
Coast Guard Auxiliary are
situated in another room and
handle phone calls and radio
transmissions from and to the
Command Center students. At
times they could be a Coxswain
of a rescue boat, a ship captain
calling for assistance or even
the FBI responding to a terrorist’s threat. Often the auxiliarists are getting and receiving

calls on three cases at once.
“I have a much greater
appreciation of how well our
Coast Guard personnel can
respond to very serious situations,” said Texter. “You forgot
that this was role playing and
training and we all got so
involved in the different situations it felt exactly like the real
thing. What great training.”
“We really appreciate the
auxiliarists responding to our
call for assistance,” said LCDR
Kelly Hall, officer in charge of
the Command Center Training
Facility. “We needed knowledgeable people to act in a
number of roles to make the
training real and we did not
have enough personnel at the
Yorktown Training Center to
meet the needs of our program.
We couldn’t have done it without them.”

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - September, 2009
Fri. 9/11

High 3:57
Low 10:21
High 4:34
Low 11:31

Sunrise
6:44
Sunset
7:19
Moonset 2:02
Moonrise 11:28

Tue. 9/15

Low
High
Low
High

2:46
8:28
2:54
9:02

0.3’
1.3’
0.2’
1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:47
7:13
2:57
5:16

Sat. 9/12

High 5:00 1.1’ Sunrise
6:45
Low 11:25 0.3’ Sunset
7:17
High 5:41 1.4’ Moonset 3:01

Wed.9/16

Low
High
Low
High

3:40
9:28
3:56
9:57

0.2’
1.4’
0.1’
1.6’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:48
7:11
4:11
5:50

Sun. 9/13

Low 12:39
High 6:11
Low 12:35
High 6:52

0.5’
1.2’
0.3’
1.5’

Sunrise
6:46
Sunset
7:16
Moonrise 12:32
Moonset 3:54

Thu. 9/17

Low 4:30
High 10:22
Low 4:52
High 10:48

0.1’
1.6’
0.0’
1.6’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:49
7:10
5:25
6:20

Mon.9/14

Low
High
Low
High

0.4’
1.2’
0.2’
1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

Fri.ß 9/18

Low 5:17 0.0’
High 11:12 1.6’
Low 5:45 -0.1’
High 11:36 1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:50
7:08
6:36
6:49

Corrections

1:45
7:22
1:47
8:00

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High

-1:42
0:30
1:01

The Lower Middlesex Volunteer Fire Department and Hartfield Volunteer Fire Department
will battle in a benefit donkey
baseball game Septmber 18 at
7 p.m. at Deltaville Ballpark.
Tickets are $5 and available at Tall Chief Market, The
Medicine Shoppe and Hurd’s
Hardware.

The Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum will host an Antique
Boat Show and Parade September 12. Some 40 antique boats
are expected to participate. A
nautical flea market will be
held at the museum.

Weekly Tides
1.2’
0.3’
1.5’
0.6’

n Donkey baseball

n Boat show

Flotilla 33 members
participate in Coast
Guard training exercise
Sam Conge, Don Gallagher,
Frans Kasteel, Brian McArdle,
John Texter and Jim Wroth of
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 33 recently participated in the Command Center
School at Yorktown Training
Center in Yorktown.
The Command Center
School, the first of its kind in
the nation, was established
to raise the effectiveness and
response time of Coast Guard
personnel to emergencies arising in their area of responsibility.
In addition to classroom
training during the three-week
course, students also operate
a Command Center station
as part of their training and
respond to scenarios based
upon real events. They get a
feel for the real thing since the
“emergencies” are played out

KC’s Crabs & Cues on Route
200 north of Kilmarnock hosts
a 9-ball tournament on Mondays and an 8-ball tournament
on Thursdays. Sign-in is 7:30
p.m. There is an entry fee. Reservations are recommended;
call 435-7665.
Wednesday night is ladies
night. Free lessons.

6:47
7:14
1:43
4:38

Low Height

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

The Record Online
Serving the Northern Neck

www.rrecord.com
Your online avenue for local news

PM times are in boldface type

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110

1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA

Take steps
to avoid
heat-related
illnesses
While working or playing
outdoors can be enjoyable, it
is important to remember the
dangers associated with heat
exhaustion, dehydration and
heat stroke.
In 2006, there were more than
250 U.S. deaths attributed to
heat and 1,500 injuries, according to the National Weather Service.
“Heat exhaustion, dehydration
and heat stroke are all common
ailments in the summer,” said
Jimmy Maass, safety coordinator for Virginia Farm Bureau.
“People can greatly reduce their
risk of all three by staying properly hydrated.”
The best way to beat the heat
is to schedule outdoor activities
during cooler times, Maass said.
Early in the morning or late in
the evening is the best time to
work outdoors. If working outside during peak heat times, it
is important to take frequent
breaks in the shade and to drink
plenty of water.
“Once you feel thirsty, you are
already becoming dehydrated,”
Maass said. “Also, remember to
avoid drinking alcoholic beverages when working in the heat.
Alcohol not only impairs your
judgment, it speeds dehydration
and won’t quench your thirst.”
Dress in loose-fitting, lightcolored clothing and wear a
wide-brimmed hat to help stay
cool. Always use sunscreen with
an SPF greater than 15. Sunburn
can occur even on a cloudy day.

Kilmarnock•Virginia

A Doctor Speaks
by George Moore, MD
More on vitamin D

If you’re over the age of 65,
your level of vitamin D should
be tested. Vitamin D deficiency
increases your chance of fractures, muscle loss, and bone
pain according to a recent article from Johns Hopkins Bayview Care Center.
Two blood tests are used to
measure Vitamin D levels, the
25-hydroxy vitamin D and
the 1.25-dihydroxy vitamin
D tests. The first test should
be ample for most people and
costs around $50. Medicare
covers it.
If your levels are low, consider taking a vitamin D supplement. Aim for 800 units
daily. If you already ingest a
multi-vitamin tablet containing
400 units of vitamin D each
day, you can add a vitamin D
supplement that will bring the
total dosage up to 800 units.
Remember that the ability of
the body to manufacture vitamin D from sunlight and utilize it declines with age. Darkskinned people are especially
vulnerable to vitamin D deficiency. In the fall and winter

when people must spend more
time indoors and bundled up
from the cold, levels of vitamin
D will also diminish.
If you can, get out of the
house and walk in the sun for
a few minutes. Ten minutes
of sun a day without any protection is probably enough to
boost Vitamin D levels. Sitting by a window won’t work,
because the glass blocks the
sun’s rays.
There are no established
guidelines for how often a
person should have his or her
vitamin D levels checked. The
Hopkins article recommends
rechecking levels if there has
been a considerable reduction
in sun exposure or if you have
changed your daily intake of
supplements over a two-month
period.
Vitamin D is contraindicated
in individuals with hypercalcemia (high blood calcium
levels). People with kidney
disease and those who use
digoxin or other cardiac glycoside drugs should consult with
their physician before using
supplemental vitamin D.

For Breaking News
in the Northern Neck
RRecord.com
27’ UNIFLITE

804-435-6305

170 HP Yanmar
All Electronics
$20,000
Sunshade
Anchor Windlass
Tow or
Sport Fishing

We Take
Quality Consignment Items
(Antique furniture or Collectibles etc)

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School St. (across from the School)
Kilmarnock VA 22482
435-1207

Northern Neck

MARINE CONSTRUCTION, LLC.
• Piers
• Boat Lifts
• Groynes
• Bulkheads
• Floating Docks
• Boat Houses
• Rip Rap
• Armor Stone
• Repairs
• Permits

Office: (804) 529-7661 • Cell: (804) 761-6866
License # 2705 116978
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The Tartan Golf Club will host Mackenzie’s fifth annual Golf Outing and Karly
Davis Memorial Sunday, September 13.
The 18-hole tournament will benefit
the MPS Society, which strives to find
a cure for Mucopolysaccharidoses and
related genetic diseases.
Mackenzie, 9, the daughter of Steven
and Jen Clarke and the niece of Dwight
and Cindy Clarke of White Stone, was
diagnosed with MPS-IIIA, Sanfilippo
Syndrome in 2002.
Karly Davis, the daughter of Ryan

ment day.
Applications and checks made payable to the National MPS Society can be
mailed to Mackenzie’s 5th Annual Golf
Outing, c/o Cindy & Dwight Clarke,
120 Old Point Road, White Stone, VA
22578.
A hole-in-one prize of a 2008 Chrysler
Sebring Convertible is sponsored by
Davis Auto Sales. Additional prizes for
longest drive and closest to the pin are
sponsored by Dehnert Clarke & Co. CPA
and W.F. Booth Furniture.
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Benefit golf tournament
tees Sunday at the Tartan
Davis of Sharps and Sarah Davis of Farnham, died March 8, 2009. She was eight
years old. Karly was diagnosed with MPS
when she was 19 months old.
There is currently no treatment or cure
for MPS.
The annual golf tournament will begin
at 8 a.m. with a shotgun start. The fee is
$70 per individual, or $280 per four-man
team. The fee includes lunch, golf with
cart and awards. Applications are still
being accepted. Registration also will be
held at 7 a.m. at The Tartan on tourna-

Kennebec visits
The Coast Guard Cutter Kennebec of Norfolk recently
installed a new marker on the Corrotoman River to replace
marker Corrotoman 7 knocked over during a summer
“downburst.” The marker alerts boaters of shallow water. The
Milford Haven Aids to Navigation Team installed a temporary
marker the day after a Flotilla 33 Coast Guard Auxiliary patrol
reported it missing, but boaters prefer the lit marker on a tall
pole, especially at night, said Brian McArdle of Flotilla 33.

FOOTBALL CONTEST 2009
1. Lancaster at King & Queen

BOOTH’S

LET’S PLAY
FIRST
PRIZE

$25

SERVING
BUILDERS
& HOMEOWNERS
FOR OVER 70 YEARS

M *O *X *I *E
Body Salon

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
THURSDAY, SEPT. 10 - WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16

8. Miami at Atlanta

$10 off a month of
unlimited tanning
30% off
all tanning accelerators

18 North Main Street, Kilmarnock

804.435.3100

rak’s sports bar

7. Chicago at Green Bay

Pool Table • Dart Board
Nightly Specials • Wings
Burgers • Lunch Specials
2- 100 “ TV’s and 4 others

Welcome back Teachers!
Show your school ID &
receive 10% off any meal for
everyone in your party!
*Valid Sept. 10- Sept. 16

cash k!
n
i
W y wee
ever

LANDSCAPING CO.

$15

LAWN & GARDEN WORLD

40% Off All Trees & Shrubs

Ella Davis,
Kilmarnock

Total landscape installation and maintenance available.
We sell and install ﬂag poles. Installation of block
retaining walls are our speciality.
We also install sidewalk and patio pavers.

★CELEBRITY FENCE★

LET’S
PLAY!!

Wood Fencing of all types ★ Vinyl rail, picket
and privacy fences ★ Ornamental aluminum fencing
Gift certiﬁcates available
★

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-5 • 804-435-2800
85 N. Main St., Kilmarnock

Contest Rules:

Each week during the football season, featured
games will be listed in the advertisements of firms
sponsoring this contest. Pick the winner of each
game from the sponsoring merchant’s advertisement and write it on the correct numbered line of
the entry blank below or a copy thereof only. Incomplete entries will not be judged and only one
entry a week per person may be submitted.
Entries must be delivered to the Rappahannock
Record office before 5 p.m. each Friday, or mailed
to the Rappahannock Record Football Contest, P.O.
Box 400, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482, with a postmark
no later than Friday or enter online at www.rrecord.
com (same deadline).
Persons picking the most correct winners will
win $25 and the runner-up will win $15. In case of
a tie, the first tiebreaker game will decide the winner. If there is still a tie, the second tiebreaker game
will decide the winner.

2. North Carolina at Connecticut

Mobile banking
anywhere.
www.chesbank.com

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Deliver to Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, 2009

WINNER

Equal Housing Lender • Member FDIC

1.
2.
3.
4.

08-CB-538-MobileBanking-RR.indd 1

8/25/08 1:42:18 PM

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
* First tie-breaker: Marshall at Virginia Tech

Total points:

________________

* Second tie-breaker: TCU at Virginia
Total points:

________________

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored
by both teams
-Please Print-

*Fresh grade A skinless value pack
Perdue boneless
$199/lb
chicken breasts

*Fresh bone-in pork sirloin
chops
$129/lb

3. Richmond at Delaware

9. Washington at NY Giants

Joe Shehigh,
Bristol

SECOND
PRIZE

Name

8657 Mary Ball Road
Lancaster, VA • 462-3252

Hours: Monday-Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday 11-10
Friday-Saturday 11-11 • Closed Wednesday

For Your Shopping
Convenience

Address
Phone #

5. South Carolina at Georgia

804.435.3800
Irvington Road, Kilmarnock
Open: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-10 pm
Sunday 9 am-9 pm

4. Virginia Union at Old Dominion

Southern Electronics, Inc.
THE SAVINGS YOU WANT ON THE
PRESCRIPTIONS YOU NEED
Good Neighbor Pharmacy®
Prescription Savings Club can
provide significant savings for
you and your family.
Ask about our great prices
of $4.99 a month on select
medications. Contact us for a
complete list.
6. USC at Ohio State
Your Good Neighbor Pharmacy in Kilmarnock • Free Local Delivery

308 North Main Street • Kilmarnock, Va 22482
804-435-8818 • Fax: 804-435-8898 • Mon.-Fri 9am-6pm & Sat 9am-2pm

Custom Installation

Come Taste Our
Award Winning Wines
Wednesday Through
Sunday 12-6 pm
804.580.4944
AthenaVineyards.com
Jesse Dupont Hwy Rt. 200 • Just South of Glebe Point

TV Wiring, Telephone Wiring, Network Wiring, Telephone
Systems, Central Vacuum, Whole House Audio,
Home Theater, Consultation,
Sales, and Service
402 North Main Street
Kilmarnock, VA 22482
804.436.0300
secustominstall@verizon.net
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Christchurch School begins 88th year

S. Dean McBride Jr.

McBride
to teach
archaeology
course
S. Dean McBride Jr. will
teach “The Archaeology of
Early Jewish and Christian
Worship,” the second course
in the fall series offered by
the Rappahannock Institute
for Lifelong Learning (RILL),
from 1 to 3 p.m. on September
24 and October 1 and 8 at the
Lancaster Community Library
in Kilmarnock.
The course will draw upon
the religious environment
of the Ancient Near East to
explore the Jerusalem Temple
in its context, the art and architecture of early synagogues in
Syria-Palestine, and influences
from Jewish and non-Jewish
sources on early Christian art
and architecture, said Jane
Towner.
McBride received a doctorate from Harvard University.
He has served on the faculties
of Yale, Brown, Garrett-Evangelical Seminary in Evanston,
Ill., and Union Presbyterian
Seminary in Richmond, said
Towner.
Tuition is $35. Advance registration is required. For applications, call Sharon Drotleff at
333-6707, or 1-877-722-3679.
RILL is sponsored by the
Education
Foundation
of
Rappahannock
Community
College.

John Radcliffe

Radcliﬀe
is appointed
Honor Council
chairman
Christchurch School senior
John Radcliffe has been
appointed chairman of the
school’s student-run honor council. The council is comprised of
10 students in grades 10 to 12.
“The Honor Council is an
excellent example of peer governance in action, teaching students the importance of their
responsibilities as citizens and
molding a high level of value for
honesty and integrity. To chair
the council is a great honor,” said
faculty advisor Steve Kasold.
Radcliffe is in his fourth year
rowing for the school’s crew team
and is on the Headmaster’s List.
As a junior, he was recipient of
the Sons of the American Revolution Junior Academic Award
for Excellence in American History, the Junior Science Award,
the Jefferson Book Award, and
the Sewanee Award for Excellence.
He is the son of Steve and Margaret Radcliffe of Heathsville.

“This school year will witness the construction of our
new science center and continue our Great Journeys programs. We’ve enrolled outstanding new students from
nearby, around the country and
the world,” said headmaster Jeb
Byers.
“In addition to academics,
the next few weeks are packed
with athletics, community
service, team-building and
leadership activities, college
workshops, waterfront projects, social activities, spiritual
life programs, and recreation.
We’re also excited about our
new student center, created by
students, faculty, and parents,”
Byers said.
New additions to the academic program include instruc-

tion in Chinese by Dr. Liping
Liu and a class in environmental issues. In the evenings, students can enjoy the new Seahorse Grill.
Students returned August
24 for orientation, training for
the soccer, football, volleyball,
sailing and crew teams.
Chaplain Simon Mainwaring
led groups to the Richmond
Refugee Resettlement Program
and the Saluda jail seeking to
put students face-to-face with
issues of social justice.
Community service coordinator Dr. Laurie White led
work groups at St. David’s
Church food bank and free
health clinic. Through Hands
Across Middlesex, students
cleaned and repaired gutters,
painted and striped wallpaper

for retirees. They also worked
at the Rural Infant Services
Program in Urbanna, and
painted at the Mathews Boys’
and Girls’ Club.
Led by watershed coordinator Dave Cola, students
explored the lower Rappahannock River while canoeing,
seining, hiking, crabbing and
fishing.
With coordinators Will
Smiley and Abigail Cola, students revamped the school’s
recycling program, and tended
the school reef and oyster
farm. They purchased 20,000
oyster seeds to place in the
school’s new tank, where the
oysters will live until they
are big enough to be added to
those already on the school’s
reef.
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SCHOOL REPORT
■ Nursing class

Some 55 students are enrolled
in the fall associate degree
nursing program at Rappahannock Community College.
Local students among the
nursing class of 2011 include
Lanel Maiden and Barrett
Worley of Lancaster County;
Katrina Borden, Roger Field,
Julie Harris, Linda Hester,
Mary Jones, Elizabeth Marshall, Kerry Parker, Meghan
Pollard and Eileen Valadez
of Middlesex County; April
Davenport, Brittani Davis,
Sara Elmore and Lynn Lennon
of Northumberland County;
Marion Carter, Robin Johnson, Whitney Kinsey, Lauren
Roundy, Ashlee Rouse and
Rebecca Snell of Richmond
County; and Jaclyn Hill, Kelly
Jewell and Megan Stepp of
Westmoreland County.

■ Class reunion

Residents assist students

The Northumberland High
school Class of 1974 will celebrate its 35th reunion October 10 at the Northumberland
County Community Center on
Browns Store Road.
For details, classmates are
urged to visit northumberland74.com; contact Sandra
Nutt Sellman at 301-350-6106,
or sandraxnutt@verizon.com;
or Kenny Eades at 580-7508,

or keades@localnet.com; or
write to NHS Class of 1974,
714 Bonnie Meadow Lane,
Fort Washington, MD 20744.

■ Reunion ‘99

The Lancaster High School
Class of 1999 will hold a
reunion from 8 p.m. to midnight October 3 at the Lively
firehouse. Food, drink and DJ
provided. The fee is $25 per
person. Tickets must be purchased in advance. Call 5802414, or 366-5172.

■ Special education

The Northern Neck Foster
Parent Program will host a
foster parent training session at
6 p.m. September 23 at Northern Neck Electric at 85 St.
John’s Street in Warsaw.
Amy Woolard, an attorney for
JustChildren, Legal Aid Justice
Center, will present “Understanding the Special Education
Process.” She will discuss the
educational rights of children in
foster care. Topics will include
enrollment, “who is the parent”
for special education purposes,
transfer of records, children/
parental rights with regard
to discipline procedures, and
advocacy techniques. RSVP to
Georgia Sprague at 580-3477
by September 19.

Several residents of Commonwealth Assisted Living in Kilmarnock are retired school teachers.
At a recent residents council meeting, the residents unanimously voted to provide back-toschool supplies for staff members’ students. The retirement home hosted a back-to-school
party where the children and families were provided with refreshments and the supplies. From
left are (front row) Desire Rich, Honesti Lewis and Dynasty Rich; (next row) Lisa Veney, George
Ball, Champayne Redmond, Kayla Bromley, RaQuan Ball, Dosia Ball, KaDasia Veney, D. J. Veney,
Roberta White, Curtis Harlowe, Margaret Bullis, Marcing Diggs and Diana Ross; (next row)
Charlie Hudgins.

University enrollment in Burgess sets record
The Dawn Teaching Location at Burgess, an extension of
Virginia University of Lynchburg has set a record enrolling
more than 70 students for the
2009 fall semester, according
to programs director the Rev.
Dr. T. W. Morris.
The Burgess campus is adjacent to Shiloh Baptist Church
and housed in the Northern
Neck HELP Center (formerly
Fairfields Elementary School).
September 8 marks the beginning of its fourth year.
Instructors and staff work to
create an atmosphere of learning, said Dr. Morris. The goal is
to serve the religious community, college transfer students

College
honors
‘A’ Club
A recent luncheon sponsored by Rappahannock
Community College’s Student Support Services Office
(SSS) honored students who
have been invited to join the
SSS “A” Club in recognition
of the grades they earned
for spring and summer 2009
semesters.
President Dr. Elizabeth
Crowther and vice president of instruction and student development Dr. Tresia
Samani joined the celebration.
Among those receiving certificates were Bryant Lampkin of Lancaster County;
Olivia Jackson, Raven King
and Angela Zaharopoulos
of Middlesex County; Jessica Lynn of Northumberland County; Lauren Clark
of Richmond County; and
Shayla Wright of Westmoreland County.
For the 2008-09 academic
year, RCC was awarded
$294,211 to offer assistance
to its students through the SSS
program, which was established by the U. S. Department
of Education to help remove
social, cultural and economic
barriers to higher education.

ADULT EDUCATION COURSES
LEADING TO A GED CREDENTIAL
STARTING
Register for Fall Classes NOW!!
Call (804)580-3152
For More Information

and students entering college
for the first time, he said.
Associate degrees in arts and
sciences and bachelor’s in religious studies, business administration and organizational
management are available onsite or through online instruction. Certificates in Ministry/
Leadership also are offered.
Eleanor Morris, office manager/student
enroller/class
scheduler/faculty liaison said
most classes meet one evening a week for 13 weeks. The
tuition for a 3-credit course is
$500 with a $25 registration
fee. Financial aid may be available for those who qualify.
Instructors in all sub-

jects have earned a master’s
or greater, according to Dr.
Morris. They include Dr. Kenneth Wilbur, the Rev. Ronnie
Sidney, the Rev. Steven Hency,
Dr. Merthia Haynie Forrest,
Alice Cooper, Sandra Kirkpatrick, Marlene Howard, the
Rev. Michael Shannon, James
N. Kennedy, Harold Stills, Lillian Morris, the Rev. Corine
Lucas, Dr. Barbara Cain and
Dr. Morris.
Instructors are needed for
future courses in philosophy,
psychology, Spanish, U. S.
History, math, algebra and
economics. Instructors need
at least 18 graduate hours in a
specific discipline.

Furrow receives
Players scholarship
Mandie
Furrow
of
Warsaw recently was named
recipient of the Westmoreland
Players annual $500 scholarship.
Furrow graduated from
Rappahannock High School in
June and is attending Oral Roberts University in Tulsa, Okla.,
where she’s majoring in vocal
performance. A trumpet player,

she was in the school’s marching and concert bands.
With the Players she was
in three of the summer Missoula Theater plays, two children’s holiday plays, “The
Best Christmas Pageant Ever”
and “Winter Wonderland” and
was stage manager for “Plaza
Suite” and acted in “I Remember Mama.”

For Breaking News in the Northern Neck • RRecord.com

Building a reef
Christchurch School has begun an oyster restoration project
where spat are allowed to settle on old oyster shells in a
protected tank and then placed in the Rappahannock River
where they will ﬁlter millions of gallons of water a day. At 5
p.m. September 14, students and volunteers will gather at the
school waterfront to again place baby oysters on the growing
oyster reef. Above is a scene from last year’s event. The
project is supported by Friends of the Rappahannock and the
Tidewater Oyster Gardeners Association.

Going to college? Need help getting there?
Lara Brown, M.S.
Educational Consultant

804-438-9900
brown@collegebeginnings.com

“Practical landscape designs for your environment”

Renovation Pruning-Fruit Tree Pruning
Vegetable Garden Planning
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Licensed and Insured

804.693.4165

Make your voice heard and your vote count!

ANNUAL MEETING OF MEMBERS
Thursday, September 17, 2009
7:00 P.M.
Rappahannock High School
Warsaw, Virginia

Kilmarnock • Virginia 								
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Back to School with diabetes
school nurse and cafeteria staff
to discuss his or her personal
diabetes management plan.
• Bring written copies of the
plan to leave with each person
who may be responsible for the
child. It should include information on medication, including
when it should be taken, proper
dosage, proper technique for
administering the medication,
who should administer medication and the reasons why the
child takes it, as well as who
to contact and what actions to
take in case of emergency, how
to recognize warning signs of
high and low blood sugar, and
a nutrition plan for both regular
meals and snacks.
• Review the personal diabetes management plan with the
child.
• If he or she is old enough,
the child will be able to manage
most testing and medication
independently, but should also
know who he or she can turn to
Tips for Managing
when help is needed.
Diabetes at School
• For younger children,
• Before school begins,
schedule a meeting with the explain that another person
child’s teacher, administrator, will be taking over the tasks
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Back to school can be stressful for everyone, but for children living with diabetes, preparing to go back to school is
much more complicated. It
often involves parents, teachers, administration, school
nurses, cafeteria staff and
coaches teaming up to ensure
the child remains healthy.      
Proper diabetes management, especially important for
children, requires a large time
commitment and significant
understanding of the disease
from diabetic children and
from the people they spend
time with every day. Marc
Wolf RPh, founder and chief
executive officer of Diabetic
Care Services, a leading mail
order provider of diabetic supplies and prescriptions, offers
some tips for parents to help
their children return to school
when diabetes is a factor.

Auto, Home, Flood, BoAt, Bonds,
CommerCiAl, liFe & HeAltH insurAnCe

435-1677 KilmArnocK
eStAbliShed in 1959

It’s Back to School Time
New shoes and backpacks for the kids...
How about a new smile for you?
Schedule your appointment with Dr. Miller today...

Eric N. Miller, D.D.S.

5372A Old Virginia Street, Urbanna
www.ericmillerdds.com
(804) 758-1103
Accepting new patients
Advanced Cosmetic and General Dentistry
Implants | Veneers
Permanent Tooth Replacement

Cyndy’s Bynn
of course

Store Hours: Mon., Wed - Sat 10a.m. – 4p.m. Closed Tues. & Sun.
Latest Fashions • Decorative Home Accessories • Elegant and Fun Gifts
VIRGINIA ST., URBANNA • (804) 758-3756 www.cyndysbynn.com

their mom or dad might usually
perform while at school.
• Seek feedback from the
child daily to ensure he or she
feels comfortable with the situation and to assess how he or
she feels throughout the day.  
• Pack healthy snacks to
battle sudden low blood sugar,
and ensure school staff will
allow your child to access these
snacks when needed.
• Ask the school nurse to
store extra testing supplies and
medications as back-up.
• Teach the child not to share
snacks or trade food items with
other students while at lunch.
• Establish a routine for the
child right away so he or she
adopts habits for eating, testing
and taking medication at the
same time each day – whether
in school, at practice or at home
after school. Most importantly,
ensure the child goes to bed on
time with no distractions to prevent them from falling asleep.
• It is normal for parents to
feel stressed when children
head back to school, but it is
important to remain as calm

Grants
available for
childhood
obesity
awareness
projects
UnitedHealth Group is
giving children in Virginia the
opportunity to become “Health
Heroes” by learning about
childhood obesity, designing
programs to address it and
implementing the programs in
their communities.
UnitedHealth HEROES is a
service-learning, health literacy initiative designed to urge
young people, working through
educators and youth leaders,
to create and implement local
programs to address the issue
of childhood obesity. Two
UnitedHealth Group companies, UnitedHealthcare and
Unison, are partnering with
Youth Service America (YSA)
to launch the second year of the
nationwide program. The program also is being offered in
Washington, D.C., Maryland,
Delaware and 31 other states.
This is the first year it is being
offered in Virginia.
UnitedHealth HEROES will
award up to 20 grants, ranging from $500 to $1,000 each,
to schools and youth-focused,
community center-based programs in the Mid-Atlantic,
according to UnitedHealthcare
of the Mid-Atlantic chief executive officer Jim Cronin.
Grants will be awarded to
programs that demonstrate
a clear understanding of the
health risks associated with
childhood obesity; propose
creative solutions to combating obesity in their schools and
communities; and can be easily
implemented, scaled and measured, he said.
To obtain an application, visit
ysa.org and click on the “UnitedHealth HEROES” link under
“Support – Get Funding” or the
“UnitedHealth HEROES” link
under “What’s New.”
Applications must be submitted online before midnight,
Thursday, Oct. 22, 2009. Grant
recipients will be notified in
December and January.
“With
UnitedHealth
HEROES, we are helping young
people take action to improve
their overall health and quality of
life in a way that’s not only educational, but beneficial for their
communities. We believe that
as people become more aware
of health issues through health
literacy and advocacy initiatives,
they will make positive changes
to live better lives,” said Cronin.
“Teams of students can collaborate with teachers and community leaders to develop their
own programs to make their
schools and neighborhoods
healthier. We look forward to
seeing the creative ideas our
young people come up with to
help fight obesity and encourage
healthier living.”
  “Childhood obesity is one of
the greatest health issues facing
children and youth in the U.S.,”
said YSA president and chief
executive officer Steve Culbertson. “UnitedHealth HEROES
provides young people the rare,
but important, responsibility to
seek solutions to this epidemic,
and I’m thrilled to see the innovative ideas used to educate and
engage their peers.”

as possible so that your child
also feels relaxed. High stress
levels can cause spikes in blood
glucose levels due to adrenaline
released by the body.
• Encourage your child to be
an active participant in physical
education class and even to join
an athletic team. Just be sure to
meet with coaches in advance
to discuss your child’s personal
diabetes management plan.
• Ask your child’s teacher
to invite a diabetes educator
to speak with the class. The
local diabetes association can
provide resources for locating
an educator, who can explain
the basics of diabetes to your
child’s classmates (i.e. that it
is not contagious) and answer
any questions they might have.
Your child will feel more comfortable managing diabetes
while at school if he or she
isn’t greeted with questions or
stares.
• Make sure your child wears
a diabetic ID bracelet or necklace at all times. Bracelets are
inexpensive and can be purchased online at www.diabeticcareservices.com.

About Diabetic
Care Services

Diabetic Care Services,
headquartered in Cleveland is
one of the nation’s leading mail
order durable medical equipment suppliers dedicated exclusively to diabetic supplies and
prescription medications for
patients with diabetes. For both
Medicare and private insurance
customers, Diabetic Care Services delivers one-stop shopping, 24/7 personalized customer service and free doorstep
delivery on more than a 1,000
brand name diabetes supplies
and prescription medications.
For more information, call
800.633.7167, or visit www.
DiabeticCareServices.com.

Email your NEWS to:

Vacuum Cleaner
and

Lamp Repairs

Also a supply of accessories
Contact Northern Neck Office Equipment
804-435-1698
33 N . Main St. Kilmarnock

Yo u r O n ly L o c a l E x p e r t

You’re invited ...
Please join us for Open House
September 12, 2009
10:00 am – 1:00 pm

At Jackson Hewitt Tax Service
6583 Market Dr., Gloucester, VA 23061
1386 Tappahannock Blvd.
Tappahannock, VA 22560
80 Old Fairgrounds Way, Kilmarnock, VA
22482
804-694-5082
We invite you to register and meet
the instructors for our
Basic Income Tax Course
Come talk to our Tax Professionals
about year end Tax Planning.
Light refreshments will be served

editor@rrecord.com

David J. Muron, M.D. and
RIVERSIDE
GLOUCESTER CENTER FOR
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY

are pleased to

wELCOME

Barbaro J. Perez, M.D.
Board-Certified Orthopaedic Surgeon
Skilled in all areas of orthopaedic care and surgery,
Dr. Perez holds a particular practice interest in
shoulder, hip, and knee arthroscopic procedures and
cartilage restoration procedures. Dr. Perez is
fellowship trained in Sports Medicine.
Dr. Perez looks forward to providing orthopaedic
care in Gloucester and surrounding communities.

New patients welcome.

RiveRside GloucesteR centeR
FoR oRthopaedic suRGeRY
David J. Muron, M.D. • Barbaro J. Perez, M.D.
Richard Hughes, P.A. • Chris Schultz, P.A.
7544 Hospital Drive • Building A • Suite 202A
Gloucester,VA 23061

(804) 693-0529
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Judges select calendar photos

John Lacko of Wicomico Restoration LLC provides remodeling
and general home repairs.

Remodeling company
now serving the area
Wicomico Restoration LLC
is now serving customers in
Northumberland and Lancaster
counties. Company owner John
Lacko has been remodeling
homes since the early 1980s.
Wicomico Restoration specializes in kitchen, bathroom
and bayroom remodeling, said
Lacko. The company also can
help with decks, garages, or

any other room in the house.
In addition to remodeling,
the company can complete
general home repairs and specializes in helping Realtors
when a home needs repairs
prior to resale.
For work samples, visit
WicomicoRestoration.com,
or call 580-1587 to schedule
an appointment.

Electric co-op plans
meeting September 17
The Northern Neck Electric Cooperative’s 71st annual
meeting will be held Thursday, September 17, at 7 p.m. at
Rappahannock High School in
Warsaw.
The meeting will include
reports of last year’s operations
by president and chief executive officer Greg White and
secretary-treasurer Elnora F.
Tompkins.
The directors’ whose terms
expire at the meeting include A.
Wayne Saunders of Lancaster
County, J. Steve Thomas Sr. of
Northumberland County, and
Elnora F. Tompkins of Westmoreland County. The nominating committee met July 8 and
nominated the three directors
to serve three-year terms.
White will address meeting
future energy requirements
while conserving energy and
promoting energy efficiency.
He will describe the “Beat the
Peak” program, climate change
legislation, the Grass Roots
Campaign, and the Stimulus
Bill.
This year’s three drawing
winners will win $300, $200
or $100 credit on their electric

Greg White

bills. Other drawing prizes will
be awarded. Members must
register at the meeting prior
to 7 p.m. to be eligible. Members completing and returning
the proxy form prior to the
meeting will be eligible for
the $100 proxy prize drawing.
The cooperative will have
weatherization
tips
and
energy-efficient appliances on
exhibit from local businesses
and NNEC’s load management, ebiz website and surge
protection displays.

Ninety-six-year-old
folk artist to exhibit

Throughout September, The
Art of Coffee in Montross will
display art works by Ruby Clark
Demyen of Coles Point.
According to owner and artist
Holly Harman, the coffeehouse
and art gallery has hosted many
artists and a variety of art styles
the past three years but none
with Demyen’s style or background.
The Art of Coffee will host an
artist reception from 3 to 5 p.m.
Friday, September 11. Demyen
will sign prints and refreshments will be served.
For the first 75 years of her
life, she did not pick up an artist
paint brush. However, between
the ages of 75 and 96, Demyen
hit her stride and produced an
interesting body of folk art work
that draws on her life and Blue
Ridge North Carolina mountain
roots, explained Harman.
She is not a professional artist
or writer—that’s the charm of
her paintings and writing style,
said Harman. She began to
develop her artist’s eye at about
the age of 75 when she took
painting lessons at a senior citizen’s center near Boone, N.C.,
and has enjoyed developing her
folk art style.
Encouraged in 1975, after
writing her first article, “How
it Was Then,” about the history of her nursing school, she

From left are Terry Cosgrove, Starke Jett V, Stephen Kancianic, Barbara Touchette, Robert
Mason Jr. and Kylie Bransford.

fessional photographer and a blue ribbon in the Digital
owner of Yours Truly Photog- Art category at the Moore’s
raphy in Hartfield. He has a County Arts Festival in North
degree in photography from Carolina. Over the past 10
Antonelli Institute in Philadel- years, Touchette has exhibphia. He is an active member ited at numerous galleries and
of Professional Photographers venues, including the Studio
of America and The Virginia Gallery in Kilmarnock. In
Professional
Photographers 2004, she conducted an
Association. A Certified Pro- Adobe Photoshop workshop
fessional Photographer, Kan- for the Northern Neck Comcianic has exhibited fine art puter User’s Group to demworks at the Kling Gallery in onstrate some of the creative
Philadelphia and the State Cap- tools and filters used in her
itol Rotunda in Harrisburg, Pa. art. Touchette and her husHis main interest lies in wed- band retired to the Northern
ding and portrait photography. Neck 24 years ago.
Mason is editor of the
Bank of Lancaster thanks
Rappahannock Record. An the judges for taking on a difaward-winning photojournal- ficult task of narrowing the
ist, he has been a professional 244 beautiful photos down to
photographer for more than a cover, 12 months and 8 hon30 years. In addition to news- orable mentions, said Branspaper, magazine and institu- ford.
tional relations work, he has
The winners and judges
operated a freelance business will be invited to a celebraand taught various photogra- tion reception where they will
phy courses at Rappahannock be the first to receive copies
Community College. He lives of the 2010 Bank of Lancaster
in Kilmarnock.
calendar.
Touchette is known for her
“This calendar will once
award-winning computer art again be a true reflection of
and photography. She is a the beauty here in the North■ After Hours
South Church Lane, Tappahan- self-taught computer artist ern Neck of Virginia,” said
The Foundation for Historic nock, VA 22560. To register, who earlier this month earned Bransford.
Christ Church will host a Lan- visit bonsecours.com, or call
caster County Chamber of Com- 359-9355.
merce After Hours social from
5:30 to 7 p.m. September 10 ■ New COO
at Christ Church at 420 Christ
P. Wesley Foster Jr., chairman
Church Road near Weems.
of The Long & Foster CompaMembers and potential mem- nies, recently announced Jeffrey
bers are invited for an evening S. Detwiler has been selected as
of networking while visiting the the new president and chief opernew Museum/Gallery, Gift Shop ating officer.
and Chase Center. Take a fresh
The Long & Foster Companies
step into history...The 17th cen- is the parent company of Long &
tury meets the 21st when “hands- Foster Real Estate Inc., Prosperon-the-bricks” meet “fingers- ity Mortgage Company, Walker
on-touchscreen.” New artifacts, Jackson Mortgage Corporation,
images and timelines offer a rich Long & Foster Settlement Serpicture of Christ Church Parish in vices, and Long & Foster Insurthe context of its wider Atlantic ance Agency Inc.
World. R.S.V.P. at 438-6855, or
tgeeson@christchurch1735.org
■ Starting a business
The Rappahannock Region
■ Health seminar
Small Business Development
Good Advice, the Bon Center will offer First Steps to
Secours Medical Matters Starting a Small Business from 6
Seminar Series, will offer new to 8:30 p.m., September 24 at the
and improved procedures for Northern Neck Planning District
knee and joint pain from Dr. R. Commission office complex at Mane Creations on September 6 offered free hair styles,
shopping gift cards, juice and fruit to returning students.
Douglas Wills of the West End 450 Main Street in Warsaw.
Orthopaedic Clinic.
Pre-registration is required by Owner Carolyn Veney thanked stylists (from left) Carolyn
Henderson, Afton Saunders and Peaches Carter for their
The free seminar will be held September 24. The fee is $30. time and talent. Mane Creations will offer specials for students
from 5 to 7 p.m. September 22 Call 333-0286, 800-524-8915; or through September.
at Beal Memorial Building, 202 email bhaywood@umw.edu.
lege of William and Mary and
studied photography at the
Rhode Island School of Design
and the Brooks Institute of Photographic Arts and Sciences in
Santa Barbara, Calif. He has
worked at numerous newspapers including the Washington Post, the Richmond Times
Dispatch, the Virginia Pilot,
the Santa Barbara News and
Review, the Northumberland
Echo and the Northern Neck
News. He lives in Reedville,
managing a studio that does a
wide range of work from weddings and portraits to commercial and industrial photography.
Jett also does freelance editorial work for Chesapeake Bay
Magazine, Wooden Boat Magazine, and other national and
regional publications. He also
has been published internationally in England’s Classic Boat
Magazine and several other
European boating magazines.
Kancianic is a full-time pro-
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Demyen’s folk art is to be
featured during September
at The Art of Coffee in
Montross.
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began writing a book about her
mountain heritage, gathering
information over 15 years to
complete The First Valle Crusis
Seventh Day Adventist Church, Chesapeake Bank recently presented a donation to the
which includes several memory Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department to help support
sketches of the mountains.
its recent Firemen’s Festival. From left are Tracy Lee, Doris

Bank supports Lively Day

Byrd joins area real estate firm
Vice president and managing broker Jack Torza recently
announced Karen Byrd has joined
the Bay/River office of Long and
Foster Real Estate Inc. which
serves the Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula.
After a 13-year career with
AT&T in commercial space planning and conference/event planning, Byrd and her family moved
to the area.
Working in the field of interior

Bank of Lancaster has
proudly served the Northern
Neck of Virginia and the surrounding counties since 1930,
and the bank’s family is very
appreciative of the beauty
found here in this part of Virginia, according to assistant
vice president and marketing
officer Kylie Bransford.
For the third year, the bank
has offered their calendar photo
contest to the community.
“What better way to highlight the beauty of our area than
a calendar featuring scenes of
life and beauty found on our
creeks and tucked into our
landscapes,” said Bransford.
The requirements were horizontal, outdoor-theme photos.
Bransford reports the enthusiasm from the community was
astounding.
“There were 244 entries,” she
stated, “and all of the photos
were absolutely gorgeous,” she
said.
Bank of Lancaster enlisted
the assistance of five local,
professional photographers to
select the winning photos. The
judges were Terry Cosgrove,
Starke Jett V, Stephen Kancianic, Robert Mason Jr. and
Barbara Touchette.
Cosgrove spent 30 years as
a Navy photojournalist. His
award-winning career was
highlighted by tours of duty
that included the Battleship
Missouri, serving as personal
photographer to the Secretary of the Navy and leading
the elite Pacific Fleet Combat
Camera Group. At the time of
his retirement, Cosgrove was
serving as Senior Enlisted
Advisor to the Chief of Navy
Information. His responsibilities included career management of 2,500 sailors serving
in the Navy’s mass communications career fields. Cosgrove
lives in the Northern Neck. He
also owns and operates The Art
of Coffee in Montross.
Jett is a graduate of the Col-

design, residential and commercial, she has since put her talents
to work staging homes in the real
estate industry, and is very excited
about the opportunity to work
with Long and Foster, said Torza.
Byrd and her husband, Wayne,
along with their twin sons, Kyle
and Andrew, live in Gloucester.
She coaches high school volleyball at Christchurch School.
She will be working from the
Deltaville office.
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Bussells, Stephanie Hottle, Penny Gilbert of Chesapeake
Bank’s Lively branch, and Ricky Selph of the Upper Lancaster
Volunteer Fire Department.
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